














The Theoretical and Practical Issues of Inquiry Study in Japanese School
―On the Purpose and “What” of Students’ Inquiry―
HONDA  Yoshikatsu
Abstract
This article is the attempt to make clear the theorical and practical issues of “Inquiry Study” in Japanese 
school, relying on the sociological theory of pedagogy which focuses on its nature and context.
In the section 1, we overview the background where “Inquiry Study” was introduced in Japanese school 
curriculum and, its target is changed fundamentally. 
In the section 2, we inquire the process of change in the “curriculum message” about the “what and how” of 
Japanese Inquiry Study, 
Finally, in the section 3, we consider the theoretical and practical issues about Japanese Inquiry Study, on the 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































吉永（2019）が指摘するように、ほかならぬ “ この ”
題材と出会い、直面した事実に対して試行錯誤してい
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「総合的な学習の時間」の理論的・実践的課題
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